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XAYABURI HYDROELETRIC 
POWER PROJECT
Project Location
Upper Mekong
Lower Mekong
1. Pak beng 1,230 MW
2. Luang Prabang 1,410 MW
3. Xayaburi 1,285 MW
4. Pak Lay 1,320 MW
5. Sanakham 570 MW
6. Pak Chom 1,079 MW
7. Ban Khoum 2,000 MW
8. Lat Sua 800 MW
9. Don Sahong 360 MW
10. Stung Treng 980 MW
11. Sambor 460 MW
Total 10,394 MW
Xayaburi Project Features 
Component Features 
1. Navigation Lock 144 + 154 m length 12 m width for 500 tons ship
2. Spillway 7 Surface gates (19 m x 21 m) + 4 Low Level  Outlets for Sediment (12 m x 16 m) 
3. Intermediate Block Fish pumps and passage + Powerhouse Erection Bay
4. Powerhouse 7 x 175 MW (EGAT) + 1 x 60 MW (EdL)
5. Fish Passage Multi – system , U/S + D/S migration 
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Modification of Navigation Locks
Operation Procedures
For Upstream Fish Migration
1. Attraction Fish Phrase
2. Upstream passage
3. Fish upstream migration
Operation Procedure 
• Initial Condition
• Water level in the upper lock is equal to the upstream water level, the upstream miter gate is 
opened.
• Middle miter gate is closed.
• Water level in the lower lock is equal to the downstream river water level,
the downstream miter gate is opened.
• All gates of the Main Feeding and AFS System are closed. 
Operation Procedure 
• Attraction Fish Period
• Open the gates of the Auxiliary Feeding System. 
“This creates an attraction flow in the lower lock, attracting fish towards 
entering the downstream approach channel and into the lower lock 
chamber.”
Operation Procedure 
• Upstream Passage 
1st Step
• Close the central gate of the 
Additional Feeding System
2nd Step
• Close downstream miter gate
• Open the central gate of the 
Main Feeding System for 
balance water level between 
two lock
“Close”
Operation Procedure 
• Upstream Passage 
3rd Step
•Once the water level in the locks are equalized, open the Middle 
miter gate
Operation Procedure 
• Fish Upstream Migration
Open the by-pass gates of the downstream miter gate. This creates a flow 
from the entrance to the upper lock all the way to the exit of the downstream 
lock. Fish are attracted to move from the lower to the upper lock and further 
toward the reservoir.
Fish Monitoring Activity
At Navigation Locks
Objective and Equipments
Objective
To collect background data of fish biomass and species pass through the Xayaburi 
Hydroelectric Power Project at upstream and downstream for estimating the efficiency of 
Navigation lock fish passage.   
Camera Capacity: Beam Length Up to 50 m With 28o Angle
Processing Record 
Data
Hydro-Acoustic Camera 
(ARIS)
Point Location
Camera Location Setting  
Plan
Camera Setting and Control Room Deployment Location
Operation Program in 2017
Month
Operation Cycles for Upstream Fish Migration in NL
Day Time Night Time
January 3 Cycles -
February 3 Cycles -
March 4 Cycles 2 Cycles
April 4 Cycles 2 Cycles
May 4 Cycles 2 Cycles
June 4 Cycles -
July 2 Cycles -
August 2 Cycles -
September 2 Cycles -
October 2 Cycles -
November 2 Cycles -
December 3 Cycles -
Data Record and Analysis
Echoview Program
Software Data Recorder  Example : Preliminary Data analyzed 
by Echoview
Data Recheck
Re-check all of the preliminary data manually
Count the number and 
measure the size of fishes 
manually
Complete Data 
Fish Passage Result 
Annual Percentage of Fish Passing through Navigation Locks 
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Fish Passage Result 
Average time for fish passing through Upper lock chamber for one cycle
Fish Passage Result 
Fish size percentage passing through navigation locks 
Percentage of fish pass during each time in a day
Data Comparison 
Fish Herding (Pontoon)
Comparison data of with and without 
Fish Herding (Pontoon)
Fish Catching in Navigation Locks
Fish Catching Operation Method
Fish attraction phase by Auxiliary water feeding system
Fish chasing from Lower lock to Upper lock chamber 
Lower the water inside the Upper lock chamber  
Diffuser covered by gill net to prevent fish escaped
Fish collecting by gill net 
Fish counting and classification 
Operated by Pontoon boat 
Approximately 251.0 m(a.s.l.) Poontoon
Catching Counting
Covering Diffuser
Catching Classification
Fish Catching Result 
The Accumulated Species of Fish Caught at Navigation Locks Result During 
2015 – 2018.
“54 Accumulated Species”
Fish Catching Result 
Example Pictures of Migratory Fish species were caught in 
Navigation Locks
Question & Answer
Thank You for Attention 
